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Jo*. I. Kelly, Harry J. A.ver».

kelly & avers.

Iffices in ayers building,
Big Stor.e Cap. Va.

[ j F. BULUTT, Jr.,

TORNEY-AT-LAW
j Stone Gap, Virginia.
r SI Federal, Circuit and Ap-

M. C. I- Kirlinmnd.
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rr ._
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:H. A. W. SKEEN,
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Off.rt In Rliortt BulMlng.

Stono Cap, Virginia.

R. T. IRVINE.

'ORNEY-AT-LAW.
i. .. t, H dldinc «'©od Arm«.

Stone Cap. Virginia.

JURNEli MAURY,

YJRNEY-A'T-LAW.
!. ''. (-0:1 A i «wie,

[Stono Cap, Virginia.

LTER E. ADDISON.

'ORNEY-AT-LAW.
(ifH> » in Ni< If Is Building*,

[Stone Cap, Virginia.
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in, matheWS & MAYNOR;

ORNEYS-AT-LAW,
(In Nickeln Building, Wood A*.onuu,

!Stone Gap, Virginia.
I«ii 1 '*: '¦ tioii« mid Prompt Keinltaneo.

sn h r.mii.i.kk,Norton.

»ERSON & MILLER,

PRNEYS-AT-LAW.
.¦¦ » min.itrHMted ta us. Ad-

i w ii., Va., or N*iUd, Tm.

M. C. ELY,

'ORNEY-AT-LAW,
'koy (Jovu. Lee Co., Va,

c. d. kunkel,

[ICIANani.SURGEON,
|Sto:i© Gap, Virginia,

I* ... tlie i>e*pl» *r tl*« eitj

H. REEVE, M. D.

"5 DISEASES OF WOMEN
EXCLUSIVELY.

Pain St. Bristol, Tenn.

\. J. C. PRUNER,

(OENTIST.
>o *i No. 0, Pentral Hotol.

,*»to, »iSe 84 Jtondiiy iti encli
ii . -'im .< vhonld in<ik#

. dry-i» Ntli»>5 <I\T» during

riRVEYOR,
[0n <5 Cap, Virginia.

'. mil Work n Specialty.

1' o w. KiuNRKxanir,
JoiL'tvillt, V*.

N & CLAN KEN SHIP,

RNEYS-AT-LAW,
wsville, Virginia.

UIV, :' :" «l nil tinieu.
"""'irtfiaa.ftajfcldtw

D. HURD,

PHITECT,
* Mono Gap, va.

Ilr-'ICATJONS
I and estimates-
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PKLECE,
pesville, Va.,
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RNEY-AT-LAW
C. H., Virginia. i
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FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS.
Second 8e«elon.

Washington. May 22..senate.-The tariff
bin was under consideration Monday. Senator
Jones, on behalf of the democratic majority of
the senate finance committeo. Monday intro¬
duced the committee revision of the cotton
fchedulo. The revision changes the rate in
paragraphs 250.253.254.255, 203 nnd 204. Just
before the senate adjourned a vote was taken
on Sonator Peffcr's amendments to make iron
Or* free, and It wrs defeated.46 to .!. All the
republicans and every democrat, Mills and
Vest included, except Hill, voted against It,
while the three populists and Senator Ulli
voted for it.
HorsR.Hon. Paul J. Soi-gr, of Middlotown,

Monday qunliilod as representative in congress
from the Third Ohio district, to fill the unex-
p!red term of the late Georgo W. Houk, of Day¬
ton. Tbo house went into committee of the
whole on the legislative appropriation bill
Mr. Hayes (dem.. Ia.) offered an amendment,
which declared that the section which allowed
the docking of members" sniaries had been
heretofore repealed. Mr. Deannond. of Mis¬
souri, made a point of order against the amend¬
ment.
Washington. May »..Senate..At 10:30a.

m. the tariff bill was taken up in the senate,
the pending questiou being the ameudmont of¬
fered Tuesday by Mr. Platt (Rep., Conn.) to in¬
crease the duty on iron ore from 40 to CO cents a
ton. Mr. Platt advocated its adoption, Mr.
Harris (Dem.. Teno.,) moved to lay Mr. Platfs
amendment on the table, and that motion was
carried.vcas 82, nays 21. nie question recur¬
red on the amendment of the finance committee

placing iron ore on the dutiable list
nt forty cents per ton. Agreed to.
The next question was on the Jones
amendment to Paragraph 110. making it read:
' iron in pigs, iron in kentledge, spiegeleizen,
ferro-manganesc, ferro-siiicon, wrought, and
cast scrap Iron or scrap steel. $4 per ton."
Agreed to. nie next item was No. Ill, taxing
ail iron in slabs, blooms or other forms more

advanced than pig iron and less finished than
iron in bars, 26 per cent, ad valorem. Amended
and passed. Items 112-115 were also amended
and passod.
House.Representative William a. Stone, of

Pennsylvania, of the house judiciary commit¬
tee, presented Tuesday a favorable report on a

bill introduced by hhn some months ago to

place marshals, district attorneys and clerks
of the United Statos courts on salaries and
abolish the system of fees by which they have
been paid. The bill fixes the salaries for mar¬

shals and district attorneys throughout the
Unitod States at $4,000 each, and leaves the
compensation of olerks ot such sum as the at¬
torney general shall decide, not exceeding
HOiK) per annum.

Washington, May 84..Senate.The senate
made a good deal of progress with the tariff
bill Wednesday. When the senate adjourned
the tin plate paragraph was still under discus¬
sion, und Senator Jones said Wednesday that
he would cut the duty rather than increase it.
The rates fixed were as follows: Railway bars,
T rails, etc.. 7-20 of a cent per pound; black
taggers, between 10- and 20-wire gauge, 7-10 of
one cent per pound: between 20-and25-wire
gauge, 8-10: thinner than 25. 1-I0cent; iron and
steel plates, coated with zinc or other metals
except tin or terne pintes. 1-4 rent more than
rates in the preceding paragraph: sheet iron
or steel polished, 1 3-4 cent per pound. The
twenty-fifth page* of the bill was reached, leav¬
ing two hundred more to bo got over before
the end is attained.
House -No business of importance transact¬

ed Wednesday.
Washington, May 25..Senate.Thursday's

movement in the senate on the tariff bill was
from page 25 to page 32. The one on which the

portion of the debate took place was the tin-

plate paragraph, and the result was to leave
the duty on tin-plates l 1-5 cents per pound.
the same as in the house bill. a leas extensive
discussion took place over an amendment of¬
fered by Mr. Allen (pop.. Neb.) to put barbed
fence wire on the free list. The amendment
was accepted by Mr. Jones (Ark.), on behalf of
the finance committee and was Incorporated in
the bill with the understanding that it will bo
framed hereafter by the committeo In such
language as will admit all fence wire on the
same terms. During the morning hour there
was a discussion of the resolution offered by
Mr. Kyle (pop.. S. d. ) on Wednesday announc¬

ing a policy of non-interference in the political
affairs of Hawaii. The resolution went over

without action.
House.Consideration of the legislative, ex¬

ecutive and judicial appropriation bill at tho
present stage of legislation was finally con¬

cluded in the house Thursday. When reported
to the house by the committee of the whole the
changes made had Increased tho total of appro¬
priation carried by the sum of $18,324. This
waB exclusive of the appropriation for the pay¬
ment of the salaries of members and clerks of
the civil service commission, amounting to

fS'.>.H40, which the committee ordered to be
stricken out. That made the amount carried
by the bill $21,105,247. When the bill reached
the house all the amendments adopted in com¬

mittee of the whole were agreed to, and the
bill was passed. The vote on striking out tho

appropriation for the civil scrvico commission
was 7b to 153.
Washington, May 2C.Senate.In the sen¬

ate Friday Senator Kyle's Hawaiian resolution
was called up and discussed until the tariff
hour, when Senator Harris insisted upon the
regular order. Senator Frye protested against!
cutting off debate on the resolution, and Sona-
tor Hoar urged immediate action. Mr. Harris
broke in and declared that the tariff bill was

before the senate, and further debate on this
subject was out of order. Mr. Hoar protested
ln\ Igorous terms against what he termed these
repeated "nngry and discourteous lectures"
from the senator from Tennossea. Good prog¬
ress was made on tho tariff schedules.
House.Cot Hcrry called up In the houso

Friday hi3 bill to have the general government
turn over to tho city of Newport, Ky.. the

property known as the Newport Barracks, to

be used as a public park. It was laid over for

consideration at some later time. The bill has
been rcpdrtedfavbrabiy by the committee hav¬

ing it In charge. The day was given up to the

consideration of private bids. The committee
on war claims reported a batch of thirty-seven
bills, nearly all of which were claims for losses
of cotton in South Carolina during the war.

Washington. May 2S..Senate.The para-
> *> relating to the duty on wheels of iron

grap. cür n,nd locomotive wheels, etc.. was
or steel, ^turday. The original Jones amend-
takenup.v the rate in the houso bill from
ment inoreas«, \ ad valorem. Mr. Vest moved
80 to 40 per cent. qoiflc rate of Iii cent per
to substitute a sp. sported the Vest aruend-
pound. Mr. Quay su. Hn ad valorem duty. It
ment as preferable to . minittee amendment
was agreed to. Tho co. lead ores at
fixing the rate on vjr pound was
three-fourths of a cent p 'vision. Mr.
then agreed to -without a. ¦ duty of
Power moved to increase the pound,
pig lead from 1 to ttf cent per ^ the
Lost-20 to 25. a new paragraph, fixiu, nts
duty on nickel and alloys of nickel at Ccc. *

per pound was agroed to. Mr. Dubois offeree
an amendment to change the duty on typo
metal from 15 per cent, to 34 of a cent per pound
on the lead contained therein. Defeated. The
duty on zinc, in block or pigs. was. on motion
of Mr. Vest, changed from 20 por cent, ad
valorem to % of a cent por pound; on sheet
zinc from 25 per cont. to 1 hi cent per pound;
and on old zinc fit only to be manufactured
from 15 per cent, to & of a cent por pound. This
finishes the sohodule.
House.No business of importance trans¬

acted. _

Robbed the Church.
SkdajuA, Mo., May 28..It was learn¬

ed Sunday that Cashier Thompson, tho
fugitive defaulter of the First National
bank, had placed a note forSl,(x>0,
signed by the Calvary Episcopal
Church, of which he way a vestryman,
hi the bank and pocketed the money.

Shot and Dangerously Wounded.
Palatka, Fla., May 2s..Sunday

afternoon John Kane was shot in the
head and dangerously wounded by
Ernest Wolfe. Wolfe is a German and
a member of the A. P. A., while Kane
is a Catholic. Wolf© is under arrest¦
and Kane may die.
i Divorced and Married the Same D«y-

Richmojo), Ind., May 26..A rather
remarkable wedding is that of Mrs.
Maggie Stephens and Milton A Port. <rt
Mooreland. The same day thüt.tfio-
bride obtained a divorce from 1 ur jk**
husband, Moses I). Steuiieus, sh<- vvnr

with Mr. AUehJ secured a'Itcense, ajsd
they were iparrisd the 8*s»e evesiafv v

ENGINE WRECKED.
rbe Engineer's Remains Gathered

Up and Plaoed in a Bucket.

Tbo Fireman Killed and the Messenger In-
jnred-An KxprecA Train Daune« Into a
Landslide.The Pasr.enger*. by a Mir¬
acle, Eftcapo Without I-jjnry.

CrramERLAKD, Md., May 28..Sunday
morning about 3 o'clock one of the
most disastrous wrecks known in tho
history of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road Co. occurred near Pine Grove, two
and one-half miles east of Rockwood,
Pa., on the Pittsburgh division of that
road.
The ill-fated train was the New York

and Pittsburgh express, which left this
place at 1:30 o'clock Sunday morning,
with two regular express cars, a com¬
bination express and mall car and sev¬
eral day coaches. The coaches were
well filled with passengers, and the
train was running at the rate of sixty
miles an hour.
Suddenly, without a moment's warn¬

ing, the engine dashed into a large
landslide, sending the engine in a

vwuiKung down into tne creetc, where
it still lies. The combination mail and
express cars crashed into the engine
with terrible force, and in a few min¬
utes were on fire. The coaches, with
their precious burden of passengers,
were jammed together, but did not
leave the track, to which fortunate oc¬

currence is due that none of the passen¬
gers were injured.
As soon as tho train quieted the pas¬

sengers rushed to the piled up and
burning express cars, where they found
Messenger Stohl, of the United States
Express Co., struggling to escape from
his car. In a moment he was rescued,
but not until he had received injuries
about the head and body, and probably
internally, but it is thought he will re¬

cover.
The passengers then turned their at¬

tention to the derailed engine below
in the creek, and were horrified to find
no signs of the engineer or his fireman.
.For five long, weary hours they con¬

tinued their search, until at last they
found the crushed and dead body of
Fireman Rhinehart under the locomo¬
tive. One of his feet was entirely
burned off. Continuing their search
they came across bits of the remains of
the unfortunotc engineer, Nicholson.
These they gathered up and placed in
a bucket, the rest of his body having
been entirely consumed by fire.
Messenger Stohl was taken to Balti¬

more, where he lives, Sunday after¬
noon. The remains of Engineer Nich¬
olson and Fireman Rhinehart were

taken to Glenwood, Pa., where they
leave families.

A PRACTICAL PREACHER.
Rev. Dr. John I» Bcuddcr Provides o>

Choren Cheokroom for liloycies.
NEW Yobk, May 28.."The Ilieyclo

and the Church*' was the theme of Rev.
Dr. John L. Soudder's sermon Sunday
night at the Jersey City tabernacle,
lie said:
"The bicycle mania is spreading and

wo rejoice in it. Now, in my judgment,
it is better to adapt ourselves to exist¬
ing conditions than to indulge in use¬

less denunciation. If men and wom¬

en will ride on Sunday, why not
invite them to ride to church and
provide a place for their machines? I
am happy to announce that in this tab*
ernacle arrangements have been made
to check the wheels of all those who
make the bicycle a church-going ma¬

chine. While we do not encourage
Sunday riding, we certainly invite
those who use wheels on Sunday to
ride this way and. enjoy the service of
this sanctuary. This age has no use for

plat itudinarians in the pulpit. Sunday
competition is here; whether we like
it or not. we must meet it."

IN A BAD WAT.

Many St. Lonta Factories Close and Water
Worhs About Ont of Coal.

Sr. Louis, May 28..This cit}r is con¬
fronted with a fuel famine. For threo
days there has not been a pound of coal
received in tins city or in East St. Louis
from any source. Last week threo
eastern roads delivered about thirty
cars of Coal from Pennsylvania under
iron clad contracts with large consum¬

ers. This coal was guarded to its des¬
tination us carefully as if it was gold
dust. For a month no coal has arrived
from the Illinois mines that supplied
the general needs of the city. Not
a day passes but one or more factories
close. The street car companies aro

preparing to use horse power, while
several factories have put in oil burn¬
ers and others are using wood, which
has also advanced to almost prohibitive
prices. Water Commissioner Holxnan
announces that he has but live days*
supply of coal, and has arranged oil;
burners for the high service pumps.

On That Line All Summer.
DENVER, Col.. May 28..The common«

weälers in camp here number 700.

They declare they will lie here all sum¬
mer if there is no cheap rates east.
They declare they will not seize a train.
Railway officials are suspicion? of them
and maintain guards constantly in the
Uwuy yards,

ru_
k Rise in the Missouri Rivor.

* "on, Kan., May 28..During tho
Atcui; en(iino- at 5 o'clock Sun-

pest 48 hou the Missouri rivoi. hus
day evening. ^ ^ Th(j risc ^
risen nearly * great-damage is be^
rather in the vicinity of
ing done to propel <*

East Atchison.

Bull Ring Tragefiy.
madrid, May 2S.-At the end of a

bull tight here Sund»' the matador,

Espartero, was about to ptoge his

sword into tho neck of th* bull, when

the brute made an unexpected move,

ment, threw him down and gored him.

Espartcro died a few moments later.

He bad a national reputation a* a ball

fighter._'-dj_
England Will Mediate.

London, May 38.-Xt is announced
that Braxil has accepted the mediation
of England in her dispute with Portu¬

gal- _ii^,_
Gladstone Convalescing.

London, May 2S.~A bulletin issued

early Saturday in regard to the lu-nUh
of Mr. Gladstone, says that he is male»

,iug excellent progress towards com¬

plete recovery. J
"

THE ILLINOIS WAR.
DexpISe Their Defeat and Partial Capture,
the DcQaoin Mea Slake Another Attack
on the Centralla Bllnera.
Centralia, 111., May 20..Despite

their defeat and the capture of a quar¬
ter of their number Thursday at Odin,
the Du Quoin miners made another at¬
tack on the Centralia miners before
dawn Friday. Justabout 3 o'clock fifty
of the strikers crept stealthily to the
mines, which had been loft lightly
guarded in the belief that any attack, if
made, would be on the armory, where
the arrested men were confined under
heavy guard. The first known of the
strikers' approach was a tremendous
fusilade of bullets against the mine
company's office. Fortunately there
were no guards there, but a- short dis¬
tance away. The guards returned the
fire with their Winchesters and the at¬
tackers took'to their heels. So far as

known no one was hurt. A little after
9 o'clock the troops ordered here under
Col. K. M. Smith arrived and the town
was immediately put under military
guard. News reaches here from Du-
Quoin that 500 more strikers are en¬

deavoring to steal a train and come

here, while from Breese comes word
that the strikers there are preparing to
march. The troops, however, are strong*

and will resist any mob that may come.

Sheriff Helms also has a large force of

deputies now on duty, all picked men,
who will not hesitate to act promptly
in an emergency. The arrested Du
Quoin men had a hard nght of it on the
armory floor without bedding and are

all very bitter. Zimmer, one of their
leaders, asserts that none of the Du-

Quoin men committed any overt act,
but that his force is suffering for the
acts of others.
Lasalli* 111., May 26..Five compa¬

nies of militia have just arrived from
Ottawa, Streator and Aurora, and are

now going into camp at Rockwell, a

mining settlement at the east end of
the city. Their coming has done much
to relieve the terror and anxiety of
the people._

CARRIERS ON WHEELS.

A Promised Improvement in the Mall De¬
livery Service.

Chicago, May 26..If the post offico
department listens to Postmaster Hes-

ing a large number of the letter car¬

riers of Chicago will soon be mounted
on wheels and will deliver their mail
from "bikes." In the investigation of
the question of overtime, which has en¬

gaged the attention of the postmaster
and his assistants for several weeks,
it has been discovered that a few of the
carriers, who own and use bicycles, can

make better time over their routes than
near companions, who walk or ride in
street cars when occasion demands.
The postmaster has decided to ask the

department to permit the use of a por¬
tion of the appropriation for car fare,
which amounts to over S20.000 a year,
to help the carriers in the outlying dis¬
tricts to procure bic3rclcs. It is not the
intention of the postmaster to purchaso
the wheels for the men. but to assist)
them in the purchase, the money to be
finally returned to the government by
installments. A great deal of time is
lost by the carriers in waiting for cars

in going to or returning from their
routes, and this time is saved by the bi-
C3rcle riders.

MINERS MASSING.

IiK'.tanlans Seize :t Train En Route for
, Pana, III.

TSRRE Haotic. Ind., May 26..Friday
evening over seven hundred coal min¬
ers rode into Terre Haute on a cap-
tured freight train over the Dig Four
railroad. The I rain was captured at
Grant, a few miles south of this city.
When the train stopped the miners
clambored on.no resistance being* of-1
fered.
When the tijiin reached here it was

annulled, and the miners arc waiting
to capture the next west-bound train.
They intend to go to Pana. 111., and in¬
duce six hundred miners at work there
to come out. The men are quiet and
show a disposition to be peaceable.
The leaders claim that over three thou¬
sand Illinois miners are also headed for
Pana.
At midnight it was reported that sev¬

eral hundred more of the Brazil min¬
ers were coining to Terre Haute over

the Vandalia, another body over the
.Evansville & Terre Haute, and that a

delegation was coining from Clinton,
Vermillion county, several miles north
of here.

The Government Building at the Fair.

WASHINGTON May 26..A number of
the members of the house committee
on appropriations called on Secretary
Carlisle Friday in regard to the sale of
the government building at the World's
fair, which is now wanted by the At¬
lanta cotton exposition. The secre¬

tary stated that the $3,000 purchaso
money had been received, but he would
hold the matter up, as the contract had
not been signed yet. until the appro¬
priation committee had acted in the
matter.

Diabolism.
CmrPLK Ckkkk, Col.. May 20..A wag-

onload of powder was backed up
against the shaft house of the Strong
mine by strikers and exploded. Sever¬
al men were in the shaft house a short-
time before. Whether they got >>ut
alive or not is not known. All tele¬
phone wires leading into the hills hayo
been cut and it is feared the telegraph
wires will go roftsf. It is reported the
Denver deputy reached Victor ^and
were immediately assaulted.

Glass Fr.ctrry S?hut3 l-civr-.
I'lwood, Ind.. May -">.- Cheat sur¬

prise was caused Here Frirhty eyenh f
by the closing down of Üie Uiai t

plate gln-s i.:dc,ry, throwing several
hundred "iner. out of employUn ill The
outlook is not favorable f »: a resump¬
tion o£ work before next full Xo rea¬

son is asfci^Beu.
&Uv2 Sfre Cults.

New Y- sn. T.iay 23..Tac Gfoicm
Steamship -. o. (Limite 1). ha.-, gene out
of business and its t\\.} ve >els. the Ari¬
zona und the Alaska, wiii probably be
stfid.

St^dow to V.'ed.
Sax Fuaxhsco, Cal.. May 20..it was

state;! i-YHay evening that Sandow is
engaged to kiss Brooks, the daughter
of a wealthy woolen manufacturer of
Bradford. I-.:;;-'::-. !, and that the mar-

rtegto will be celebrated in the latter
part of July.

; \ 661 ¦ i

THE SITUATION.
About 175,000 Miners Idfeand 11,000

at Y/or$c.

Vast I3Qf.!ncM Tntoreat* !n ttany States Are
Seriously Cr!ppIed-TVrtfc!ii a Week

the Stock of Bituminous Coal
Will Likely Ba Gone.

New York, May 28..The Sun Mon¬
day morning lead «-everal columns of
special dispatches from all the states
troubled by the miners'strike with this
introduction:
"The great bituminous coal strike

which began on April 21 has reached
that stage where vast, business inter¬
ests in many states are crippled seri¬
ously. Fully 17.-»,000 miners are idle in
fourteen states and two territories.
About 12.000 miners are at work.
"Not only have the miners begun to

suffer privation, provoking them to
riot in several states, chiefiy Illinois.
Pennsylvania and Alabama, but rail¬
roads, mills and even office buildings,
have been so affected that thousands
of other men arc witlont work, and
the business world, especially in the
central west, sees before it an imme¬
diate struggle for existence. Within

a weeK tne stocK or bituminous conion'j
hand will probably be exhausted.

"It is doubtful if this country ever

experienced so large and so important
a strike. If not sett led soon its effects
must be far reaching, as the Sun's dis¬
patches Sunday morning show. Al¬

ready the earnings of the railroads,
notably in Pennsylvania, have been re¬

duced most seriously, and soon the car¬

rying capacity of the roads will be im¬

paired. The miners will not yield, they
say. until a uniform rate of seventy-
five cents a ton is established through¬
out the country. Many, and perhaps a

majority of the operators, were willing
to give this, but they have lint been

able to come to such an agreement, and
another conference is to be held in

Springfield. III., Monday. Little is ex¬

pected from it.
"Violence in Illinois and Alabama

has been of such a character that state

troops have been ordered out, and are

in active service. Gov. E'attison, of

Pennsylvania, has addressed the mass

meeting at one place and cautioned
them against violence, so that he will
not feel it necessary to order out the
troops. The spirit of riot seems to be
abat ing, but fear of serious trouble has
not yet been dissipated."
Springfield, 111.. May 28..National

President John Uriel 'ride, State Presi¬
dent J. A. Crawford and Mr. Fahrer,
all of whom are members of the na¬

tional executive board of mine work¬
ers, are in the city ready for the con¬

ference called for Monday to endeavor
to arrange a settlement of the big
strike.
President McBride Sunday evening

said that there are about 1.78.000 men
engaged in the strike in the bitumin¬
ous coal fields of the country, and from
the best information that can be ob¬
tained there are about 11,000 men at
work, 1,000 of whom are in Illinois.
The states involved are Maryland,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio. In¬
diana. Tennessee. Kentucky, Alabama,
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Col¬
orado. Indian Territory and parts of
New Mexico and Arkansas.

FAGIN SCHOOL GRADUATES.
New York City Lads Trained to a Career of

New Yoke. May 28..Mendel Mendel-
ovitch, thirteen years old, and IJernard
Rafolsky, fifteen years old, who, by
Mendolovisch's confession, are pupils
of A. P. Solomon in a thieves' school
somewhere in the East Side. 1 were

convicted of the crime of larceny Fri¬
day before Recorder Smyth. The

boys will not tell where the Fagin

Crime.

school is. j
The police can not find Solomon. I

The crime for which- the boys were

tried was picking women's pockets in
the monkey house in Central park on

Maj' 13. Mrs. Mary Connors, of Brook¬
lyn, told Park Policeman Magee. that j

her pockctbook, containing' $2.50, had I
been stolen. The policeman thought
the boys guilty and arrested them, j
Ragofsky had in his pockets $i.'>"> andj
a lot of trinkets, while Mendelovitch
had a handsome silver bound
purse with the letter ..]{" stamped
on it, and $H in money. The

boys at first paid they had
come honestly into possession of
what money they had. The younger j
lad, however confessed afterward that
he had been a pupil in Solomon's]
school. The Gerry society had Lnves-'
tigatcd the boys' careers and
handed up a written report to!
Recorder Smyth to the effect
that Ragofsky had been trained j
for a career of crime. He is an adept
pick-pocket. The Society's agent said
Mendelovitch had Y-een a school boy,!
but was wayward. The jury brought
in a verdict of guilty without leaving
their seats. Recorder Smyth sentenced
Kagofsky to the house of refuge and
committed Mendelovitch to the juve¬
nile asylum. j

l)uuk:i.r<I Camp Meeting.

Mevkksdalk. Pa.. May 28..Sunday
Meyersdalc appeared like a densely
populated city instead of a town of
2,500 inhabitants. Fully 20,000 people
attended the services of the Dunkards.
The large tabernacle was taxed to the
utmost. The salutation of kissing and
embracing between male and female
members created great amusement for
the spectators. The best of order pre¬
vailed. _

Outiav. » Ktfcape Jtll.

Elizaiseii, W. Va.. May 23..Tom
Haggerty and Mel MeCloskey, notori¬
ous toughs, who were taken from here
to the Grantsville. Gilmer county jail,
a few weeks ago, to await trial on sev¬

eral serions charges, escaped Thurs¬

day, and are now frequenting their old
haunts, heavily armed, terrorizing cit¬
izens and defying the authorities, who
stand in deadly fenr of them. Friday
night they visited the telephone office
at Creston, called up the Grantsville

jailer and guyed him upon their easy
escape. Preparations are being made
to attempt their recapture, which, it is

. pected, may result in bloodshed!
Hanged :rr LInvder.

\ San Anton jo. Tex., May 2ß..Au.stin
Drown, colored, was hanged here Fri¬
da}' for the murder of Anderson Harris,
ooiorcd. Iiis last words were; "Good-
by, everybody.*' His neck was broken
by the fall.

SUGAR SCANDAL.

The Washing-tons Correspondents Decline
to Testify.Their Attorney Appeared I?o .

fore the Committee and Argued That the
Committee llail No Authority to Compel
His Clients to Answer.
W ASiirxGTON, May 20..The senato¬

rial bribery committee continued its
inquiry Friday into the allegations con-

cerning the sugar trust and its conncc-
tion with the tariff bill.
John IT. Shriver, the Washington cor¬

respondent of the New York Mail and
Express, was the first witness called,
and the committee endeavored to ascer¬
tain from him something more about
the identity of the wire manufacturer
who appeared in a dispatch sent by Mr.
Shriver to his paper as the authority
for n statement that certain democratic
senators had acceded to the demands of
representatives of the sugar trust at a
conference *at the Arlington hotel in |
this city. Mr. Shriver refused to give
any information whatever on this
point, and said he would abide the con¬

sequences.
He was told that he might place his

liberty in jeopardy by the refusal. Mr.
Shriver informed the committee that
he had retained Judge Dittcnhoefer. of
New York, who also represents corres¬

pondent Edwards, of the Philadelphia
Press, as his counsel, and. under his
advice, he would refuse to answer ques¬
tions concerning news matter given
him in confidence. Mr. Shriver was

thereupon dismissed for the present.
Judge Dittenhoefer, accompanied by

Correspondent Edwards, then appeared
before the committee and argued that
the committee had no authority to

compel his clients to answer. He gave
the committee some advice as to the
method of conducting the examination,
and cited the case of Hallet Kilbourn
in support of his contention that the
committee .had no right to compel a

witness to answer by jeopardizing his

liberty.
Judge Dittcuhcefcr claimed that there

were three grounds only which would

justify a person in telling matters given
him in confidence, namely, to save ids
country from treason, to save a human
life from the gallows, and to save a

woman's honor. Those he said wove

highly moral if not legal grounds.
At the conclusion of his argument

the committee held a short conference
as to measures for obtaining informa¬
tion from tinwilling witnesses, ami
then recalled Ed v. ards. His examina¬
tion was conducted with a view to se¬

curing direct statements that he would
not give the committee the names of
persons who had furnished him with
confidential information on which he
based his allegations concerning the
sugar trust and the tariff bill.

It is evident that the committee is
scetiring these negative answers to

fortify itself in reporting the present
aspect of the investigation to the sen¬

ate.
Mr. Shriver was then recalled, and

he also refused to answer the questions
about the identity of the wire manu¬

facturer who is alleged to have over¬

heard a conference between democrat¬
ic senators and members of the sugar
trust, in which the sugar schedule of
the tariff bill was fixed up.
Mr. Harry Walker, correspondent of

the New York Daily America, was also
recalled, but he was given a respite un¬

til Monday on his explanation that he
desired to be represented by counsel,
as the other witnesses had been.
The afternoon session of the commit¬

tee was devoted to a consideration of
the question as to what means should
be taken to compel witnesses to answer

j questions. The Kilbourn case proved
j a snag, and there was considerable di¬

versity of opinion as to what could be
done in view of the decision sustaining
Kilbourn in refusing to answer ques¬
tions put to him by a. senate committee.
It was finally agreed to lei the matter

go over until Saturday, when the com

mittee will endeavor to reach a conclu¬
sion.

STARS AND STRIPES

Torn Down at St. Thomas, Out. by Drunken
Soldier*.

. St. Thomas, One., May 20..The Amer¬
ican flag in front of the United States
consul's office in this city was torn
down and destroyed Thursday night
by some members of the queen's own
rifles, of Toronto, while under the in¬
fluence of liquor. Some of the mem¬
bers of the regiment, who were in the
crowd, protested against the outrage,
but were unable to prevent their ex¬

cited companions from carrying out
their intentions.

Lieut. Col. Smith, D. 0. A., apolo¬
gized to the United States consul, Mr.
Willis, for the act. but Mr. Willis would
not except the apology, and notified
the heads of his department at Wai ii-
ington and Ottawa.
The incident is looked upon here as

lnerety the result of too much whisky;
and, while it is generally deplored by
the citizens, it is hoped that nothing
serious will result.

Old Hutch In a Fight.
Chicago, May 26..15. P. Hutchinson,

known as "Old Hutch." the famous
board of trade operator, Millionaire Ed
Cruni. another operator, a hotel clerk
named Blanchardand Bartender Hixon
engaged in a rough and tumble oar-

room fight at McCojf,s hotel, and Hixon
was stabbed in the thigh by Cram.
The quarrel grew out of a heated argu¬
ment and all the combatants were

freely pounded before outsiders could
separate them. Hixon's wounds are

not serious and Millionaire Cruni was

not arrested.
Drowns Himself,

Chicago, May 20..Samuel McCul-
lough, aged 58, of 017 West Superior
street, got out of bed at midnight,went
to the woodshed and drowned himself
in a fantastic manner. He tied a heavy
stone to a rope which ran through a

j pulley in the rafters above a tub filled
[ with water, tied the f>tonc end of the
. rope around his neck, and when he got
I ready to die let go of the free end of
.the rope and his head was drawn into
the water and held there l>y the weight

j of the stone. McCullough was dis¬
charged from an insane asylum as

enred last August.
To Succeed CJcn. Wolneley.

Dublin, May 20..The Freeman's
Journal says that Gen. Lord Frederick
Roberts, formerly commander in chief
of the army in India, will succeed Lord
Garnet WolesJey in the autumn as com¬
mander of the forces in Ireland.

SHOT DOWN.
Another Bloody Affray in the Coke

Regions.

Af%.east J?lx Striken Killed and a Larjra
NuuiberWonnded.Victims Sfosl It linns
an<: Other Foreigners.Winchesters

Are Used With Deadly Effect.

Uniontown, Fa., May 25..At day-
break Thursday morning- the battle
which had been threatened at the
Stickle Hollow mines of the Washing¬
ton Coal & Coke Co.. for the paste few
days, occurred, and as a result, at least
three strikers arc lying dead and a half
dozen are seriously wounded. The ex¬

act number of killed and wounded can
not be ascertained yet, as they were

carried off the ground as they were
mowed down by the 50 Winchesters
guarding the plants.
Shortly before midnight 2.000 strik¬

ers assembled at the Stickle Hollow
plants, coming from Lueyville. Fay-
ette City. Trepoit, Alienport and
mapy other points on the Mononga-
hela river. Some of them were armed,
but the majority were not They
went into camp near the plant, where
they remained until about 3 o'clock
Thursday morning, when they ad¬
journed to the public road leading to
the works over which the wovkmen
would have to pass to the pit.
Here they formed a line to intercept

the workmen and attempt to get them
to return home. According to pro¬
gramme they stopped the first delega¬
tion of miners, and after a little per¬
suasion, induced them to join the
strike. The men turned back, and
about the time they wore starting
homeward with their dinner buckets,
the deputies, who were on guard and
witness to the affair, were ordered la
shoot. They tired three volleys into
the mob at a close range, and fired to
kill.
The first volley brought forth no re¬

sponse from the strikers, who wero

thought to be well armed, but instead
they ran in every direction, leaving the
dead and wounded lying in the public
road. The deputies followed with two
more volleys.
The report of the affair given by of¬

ficials of the company is that three
strikers were picked up dead in the
road after the shooting and about a

half dozen wounded and were carried
away by their comrades. There are

reports that six men were killed and
sixteen wounded. The plant is so far
back, near Perryopolis, that the ac¬

tual facts have not been received here
yet.
The company officials say the strik¬

ers served notice on them that they ex¬

pected to assault the works, and acting
on this information the deputies con¬

sidered this interference with the work¬
men as the beginning of the assault
and for that reason fired on them.
Fayette City, Fa., May 24..A battle

occurred at daybreak Thursday morn*

ing between Washington Run deputies
and about 1,S00 strike rs. Eight strik¬
ers were killed and 16 wounded,

j The strikers have made two ineffect-

j ual attempts this week to bring out the
men working, but were not successful.

i Arrangements were made Wednesday
whereby" the strikers from the fourth
pool would meet the Youghiogheny
men and attack Washington Run in a

body. Seven hundred men left here at
11 o'clock Wednesday night and were

joined by squads from near by. The
Youghiogheny men were principally
Hungarians and Slavs, and numbered
about one thousand men.

AUSTRALIAN MAIL

Tla Canada Arnim;' the Strong Probabil¬
ities in the Near Future

London. May 25..Mr. James E. Hud-
dart, the chief promoter of the Cana¬
dian Pacific mail route to Australia,
said Thursday morning in an interview
with a reporter of the United Press,
that the English government had no

wish to grant a subsidy to the new

line, but he was very hopeful that
they would grant one. Mr. Hud-
dart says the expectation is to

put ships on the hew line as

fast as they can be built, the ves¬

sels of the Atlantic and Pacific lines to
be owned by the same company. He
will sail on June 0, on board the steam¬

ship New York, on his way to Ottawa.
Mr. Huddart expects that each vessel
sailing from Canada will carry four
thousand Carcasses 6i Canadian chilled
beef to England, as the new ships will
be deeper and correspondingly more

commodious than any now existing.
The most important detail yet remain¬
ing to be carried out is the selection of
a British port, which will doubtless be
Southampton; Milford Haven or Liver¬
pool. _

Dunkard Convention,
Mky/EKSDALE, Pa.. May 2S..Over five

thousand representatives of the Ger¬
man Baptis* of the United States, men
and women, assembled here Thursday
in annual convention. Every part of
the country is represented. The moru-

ing session was occupied with devo¬
tional exercises, and Thursday after¬
noon the reception of reports by dis¬
tricts commenced.

Ancient Cities recovered.
Mahmi. M- x . Mr. ; .The Amer¬

ican archaeologists who v. enltoth* re¬

cently discovered city in the Siena
; Madre mountains* hate returned, and
tell ol auother hidden city, iivv Spanish
leagues north of the L'r.sL city. The
leader -i the party. C. W'. I'untion, of

j Philadelphia, states that these cities
. were. evidently iv.in capitals of a

wealthy di> ti ict long before the Aztecs.
I The two cities arc connected by under-
j ground pa's, .ages Hewn out of solid
j rpek, and it». . s . '. e ylor'' :g o*:e of
\ th-.-.-e pas>a-*.-

*

. it.- was dis-
. covered. Ii :* - ... '.>... in of the
j mountain*.

.__^________

j Troops Out In A!at;an;a.

j BIRMINGHAM. Ala., May L'<'..Threats
j of further and serious trouble by etrik*
. ing miners caused G'ov. Jones Friday
. night to order the Second regiment of
j st*.te troops, seven hundred strong,
; into camp Saturday, at Ensley City,
j near Pratt mines, the scene of tht;

j threatened trouble. At Bfookside,
j Thursday night, k mob of strikers,
j while attempting to blow up a watjf
i main, were tired upon by the guards.
I Tito strikers returned the*tire and fled.
; It is reported that six men wcia

j -wounded, but the report lacks conXc*
nation.

! .In the case of a telegraphe: >% strike

I it is just a little doubtful wh" aouW
I hold the key to&e situation. «-JL'jil?aio
Cenritr.


